
 

 

Protection of all body parts is a must specially while handling Fluids, aerosol particulates, pathogens  or Live Virus , 

Bacte- ria etc. in any research Lab, Hospitals, Medical Centers, Nursing Homes etc.  It is equally important when there 

is any infectious disease outbreak ,epidemic or  Pandemic  for complete protection of Medics, Para Medics and people 

at large.   “Saviour” ‘COVID-19 KITS  are just the right product for such applications as they are made up of PP Non 

woven Laminat- ed System  and doubly stitched to provide safety from ,micro-organisms , flying particulates ,direct or 

indirect and minute particles in the atmosphere or where spread is due to touch, contaminated blood, sputum or con-
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General Description: 

 Advanced COVID 19 



 

 

COVID 19 - AK  

 ‘The “Saviour” COVID-19 Kit Advanced consists of the following;   
 
A) Full Body Coverall which is a Light weight disposable garment for protection against Virus made out of Non-Woven 

Laminated Fabric. The Coverall comes with a hood and has elastic at cuffs, waist & ankles having front zipper besides 

sleeves are provided with thumb pullers. The entire garment has sealed seams and comes in either white or sky blue 

colour.   

B) Disposable Hand gloves approved as per EN 374-2:2003 for Micro-organisms of minimum 2.5 to 3 MIL Thickness.  

C) Mask providing protection of minimum FFP1 and above levels.   

D) Clear Spectacles with wrap ‐ around Polycarbonate lens. Single piece, ergonomically and sturdy design.   

E) Disposable Face Shield with Optically Clear impermeable Visor and adjustable Head band.  

F) Booties for extra protection of the feet.   

 Control of Pandemics.   

 Research Labs using Bacteria, virus. 

 Disaster Management Authorities. 

 Rescue and Relief Teams. 

 Hospitals and Medical Centres. 

 Pharmaceutical Industries.  

 The Fabric Passes IS 1964:2001(Mass determination), ASTM E 96/ E 96M –05(MVT),BS EN 20811:1992(Resistance to 

Water Penetration), Passes ASTM F 1670 / F 1670M-08(2014)( Synthetic Blood Penetration Test). Also meets ASTM 

2101-19  for Bacterial Filtration. 

  Clear Spectacles approved as per EN-166:2001.  

 Disposable Gloves meeting EN 374-2:2003 Standards.   

  Light weight, tough, puncture resistant Suit, Long Lasting with Extended life.   

 Laminated hence protects against micro-organisms , flying particulates ,direct or indirect and minute particles 

in the atmosphere, Fluids, aerosol particulates, pathogens  or Live Virus , Bacteria etc. Easily Disposable when 

contaminated.  

 Hand Gloves for protection of Hands.  

 Eyewear for Protection of eyes and super imposed with face Shield for protection of Eyes , Face and Mouth for 

extra Protection.  

 Face Mask for better protection meeting FFP1 requirements or more.  


